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Classy taxi service
Must come down
Freedom —  a thing with two wheels and a lot of power
Poly VlMrptfnt-9
oomeo
by Mike Williams
Pedestrians — Beware
The lightweight sports cycle, although relatively 
new on the college scene, Is definitely "In’* and it 
is  rapidly changing the "Hells Angela’ image form­
erly associated with the motorcycle crowd.
CoUege students like the advantages they offer: 
ease of handling, economy 4 f  operation, maneuver­
ability in campus traffic jama, and perhapa beat of all, 
no parking problema in any of the cycle parking 
areas on campus. . ^
They can't be beat, cycliats say, for the feeling 
of freedom they provide and juat plain fun.
It’s true that bad weathef offera a slight dis­
couragement to the auit-clad cyclist, but when the sun 
is shining, he is king of the road and he knows i t -  
just lode at aome of the amiling couplea riding around 
campus or down st the beach on one of these warm 
weekenda.
Some of the more adventurous cycle buffs enter 
their machines in the annual motocyde Enduro hosted 
by the Poly Penguin's Motorcycle dub.. Although 
this endurance run is mesnt for the much more 
powerful end rugged scrambler-type cycle, and it is  a 
grueling test of the most rugged of both men and 
machinea, aeveral of the lightweights enter and finish 
with the best of them. ' ^
How’s your balance?
What goes u p ___
,  >  -
Well Gr ed Angels
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people on a Honda
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Wy. .*
*239.00
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nrdlndor power plant doOvor» 14.1 MO at 10,000 rpm. 
The pawaW  aatawyda la a Sna buy ot****
*615.00
The DRAFT. . .
M  I _ _ __________
by Robert Koczor
This is 'the true story of a 21-year old college 
student here at ,Cal Poly. In order hot to.ca.ua* any 
embarrassmeht,' let’B give him a non de plume. 
Let’s call him Bud.
Bud had never before been so Interested In 
world affairs as now, Never before •• not even in 
his history and political science courses ** has Bud 
been so deeply concerned about what is happening half­
way around the globe.
Bud had previously regarded Viet Nam as a 
small, insignificant Aslan country 7,000 long, long 
miles away frpm San Luis Obispo. Now Bud con* 
aiders Viet Nam as quite significant and only around
the corner.
And why is Bud now so wrapped-up with what 
the President or Secretary of Defense says about 
our foreign policy? Why does Bud, with only two 
more quarters until graduation, study harder than 
ever before?
Because Bud -  like hundreds of thousands of 
other young men of'normal Intelligence ~ faces the 
Rubicon of serving his military obligation to his 
country, , . ——
When Bud had registered as a freshman at Cal 
Poly back in 1963, 'he outlined to himself how and 
when and where he was going to spend his military 
service.
Bud had decided that he would first graduate, 
then sign up in the Army as an officer. Come hell 
or high water, Bud had a plan and nothing was going 
to stop him from carrying it out.
A couple years ago Bud’s father warned hlm.that 
the cold war could someday affect him directly before 
graduation. His father suggested taking positive action 
through, for example, an ROTC Program.
But Bud brushed off his father’s advice. Bud 
rationalized that there Were millions of young men 
not attending college who were eligible for the draft. 
And besides, Bud thought, he didn’t want to attend 
classes in a military uniform. . .
So Bud kept rationalizing, He figured that with 
a college degree he could tell Uncle Sam what he 
wanted to do during his service career. Bud even 
planned on picking San Francisco as his duty stationl 
Bud planned on having a choice in the military 
service,
But Bud’s plans made in 1963 have now turned 
into sugar.coated dreams. . .
With the escalation of the Viet Nam War to a 
status fairly comparable to that which was fought 
in Korea, draft quotas have tripled, Qualifications for 
meeting draft requirements have been lowered. And
------------ , _____ _  .
the college campus is no longer guaranteed as 
privileged sanctuary from Uncle Sam.
Yes, Bud'S plan's of 1«63 are only dreams no* 
He now realizes that, it’s a “ helluva” lot harderfor 
the average guy to graduate before being drafted 
Since Jafiu«i y, in fact, Bud ha* *uid gooQby to twi 
of his buddies who were reclassified 1*A, provided 
uniforms, and shipped overseas, q
Bud’s problem now is not whether he’s goln.
to be draftedr-Bud’s worried about when the mai?
man will deliver the Induction notice.
Last week Bud was asked what new plans he had 
for fulfilling his military obligations.
• "Well." Bud said, "at first I talked with a collen 
counselor about my chances of being pulled out 
of school before graduation...
"When the counselor mentioned that the selective 
service director had recently said that colleges itim 
supply the additional manpower to support the war 
that's when I realized I had to take some positive 
action."
“ Later," Bud continued, “ I learned that the 
policy of each of the 50,000 draft boards throughout 
the country differs. Each draft board is authorized 
by Congress to determine its own policy about who 
is eligible for the draft.
“ The general trend of most boards is to classify 
male students with a school defe'rment (INS) unless 
they make less than normal progress."
Bud indicated that normal progress means tint 
the .student completes college in four years after 
high school graduation. Dropping out of college for 
a year, for example, would normally make a student 
eligible for induction at the end of three years of 
college.
Normal progress also means that the mak 
student takes a minimum of 15 units every quarter 
and maintains a~2.0 CPA. Meeting these qualifications, 
however, does not absolutely guarantee a INS defer* 
ment.
Bud noted that many boards don't grant IM 
deferments. For those students to whom the 4*year 
school deferment is not available, a temporary school' 
deferment (NSC) is sometimes possible.
A student can qualify for a NSC deferment for 
only one school year. Prerequisites for this temporary 
deferment require that the student has passed Ms 
physical examination and received an induction notice,
Bud said that he had not, as yet, taken a physical 
examination or received an induction notice, But heii 
concerned whether -  now that the elections are over-
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Uncle Sam ‘g reets’ student
i«iU be pulled out of school before graduating next .
View days ago, Bud talked with Major Waite, 
ROTC Instructor at Cal Poly, about the 
,7 service. He asked Major Waite If It wasn’t 
■ for s college student to focus his attention 
ping to Officer Candidate School (OCS) after 
j «lon rather than joining a ROTC Program 
ihli college years.
'Not really,” Major Waite answered. ’’There 
three primary benefits of,our ROTC program 
that of OCS. Number one, each cadet In hli 
lor and senior year receives $40 per month, a small 
1 bendy income.
“Secondly, the ROTC cadet receives practical 
>job training in leadership. A cadet is not a cold, 
ji recruit when he enters active service.
"Thirdly and probably most beneficial,”  Major 
1 continued, ” is the fact that an ROTC cadet is 
..jnteed a school deferment as long as he keeps 
1 bn grades. Most young men want this peace of 
tt, especially during a time of International crisis.” 
As of now Bud hasn't decided what to do since 
p  so late In the game for him.
Like hundreds of thousands of male collegians 
oughout the country, he’s going to have to make 
fclilon very soon, or It will be made for him.
Cadet grabs early shave
Don't be a Rooster!
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r  The "IN ” pattern lor stylo-wise men
Bronte brown— mellow and masculine— is the foot* 
wear color to go with the season's new brown and 
tan clothes. The classic wingtip style here, made 
with typical Jarman skill and care, is a  handsome 
example. Available also in block or cdrdoshell. Only 
$22.95. Also available with Neolite soles for only 
$16.95. Bronte, black grain and brown grain.
Sites. A 9*12,4 8 1/2*13 C  8*13 D 6 1/2*13 E 7 1/2- 
10 1/2.
Thsss fins Jarm an Shot sly ltt and many 
others suited for the style-conscious college 
man, are at.
Slip into this college style
It's so easy to slip right into comfort and style 
in Jarman's good*looking genuine moccasin. Au* 
thentk hand-sewn vamp. Rich, easy-to-shine 
"Cordoshed" leather. And the original model was 
"wear-tested," of course, to assure you better fit 
and more comfort. Come in soon, at your conven­
ience, and try a pair. Available in cordoshed, 
black cordoshed, block grain, brown grain leather. 
Sites A 9*12* 1 9*13; C  1*12* D 6  1/2*13, E 7*11, 
3E 7*11. Only $12.95
r  OPIN THURSDAY 
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Shot* and Acctstorits
867 Higuera St. 
San Luis Obispo
543-40S4 
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High School Wreetling
Westmont College at Santa
wrestling Fresno State there 8
11 - basketball L.A. State there 8 p.m.
12 - gymnastics Mens’ Gym
- wrestling Berkeley and San Jose State 
14 - wrestling Long Beach State Crandall
basketball Westmont College HERE 8
17 - wrestling Oregon Stste University
Crandall 8 p.m. - s
- basketball San Diego State HERE 8 p.m.
18 - basketball Long Beach State HERE 8
p ex t e :
- M m c
things
count
L  1fiem plantz
1210 Hlguert | 543-3714
* /  •
■ San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Activities For All
By Jan Fairbaim
sports -
, ,n “*ry 6 - «•" Fwmtndo S t...
here  8 p.m.
7 " J! rf.,tJ ln* Colorado State College Cran­
dall Gym 8 p.m.
L-A- St« e  HERE 8 p.m.
13 - basketball San Diego State there 8 p.m.
* le i .  A"nu»LJunlor College Invitational 
r— wrestling Tournament Mens’ Gym all 
day
14 - basketball Long Beach State HERE
8 p.m.
- 11th Annual Junior College Invitational 
wrestling Tournament Mens’ Gym all
17 - basketball Pasadena College HERE 8 
p.m.
19 - gymnastics. Men’a Gym 7:30 p.m.
20 - basketball Cal State Hayward There 8
. P-m.
- wrestling Oregon University and UCLA 
Mens’ Gym 7 p.m.
basketball San Francisco State there 8 
p.m.
■ 12th /
r
27 - basketball "Fresno State there 8
28 - gymnastics Men’s Gym 2 p.m.
.. „ * wrestling Stanford there 8 p.m. .
31 - basketball Westmont College Santa 
j Barbara 8 p.m.
February 3 - wrestling San Fernando Valley State 
there 3 p.m.
4 wrestling San Diego State Crandall Gym 
8 p.m.
- basketball Cal State Fullerton HERE 8
p.m.
10 - basketball San Fernando Valley StaterhAWA fi M M.
21
 _
p.m. - —  • *-— -
24 - basketball Fresno State HERE 8 p.m.
25 - basketball Cal State Fullerton there 8
p.m.
- wrestling CCAA Tournsment San F er­
nando Valley State 8 p.m.
PLAYS 
February 17 -
I ' *---~ -
18-
DANCES
January
CU Drama Production Little Theater 
8:30 pm ?
CU Drama Production Little Theater 
8:30 pm
March 2-4 - CU Drama Production Little Theater 
8:30 pm
IEEE stomp 
Jr. Class stomp 
ASAE stomp
Rifle ahd Pistol Club stomp 
IE stomp
Freshman Class stomp.
18 - Math Club stomp 
24 • Food Processing Club stomp 
Msrch 4. - Military JJall Mens’ Gym 9 pm
SPECIAL EVENTS______
January 24 • Harlem Globetrotters • Men’s Gym 
8 p.m.
February I  -  Ferrante and Telcher Concert Men’a 
Gym 8 pm.
MISCELLANEOUS
February 10 - Poly Royal Queen Pageant
10-12 - CU Outing - L.A. a re |___
15 - Ag Council Speaker Little Theater 8 pm 
—Mr. Richard Johnson
Msrch 24 - CU Outing Sacramento River Float Trip
on the 
- campus*
• *2 Lr
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foothill store delicatessen niguera street tooacco
the stores
CORK N' BOTTLE features a complete assortment of party accessories, 
snacksy refreshments, and magazines. A smoking department is included at 
the Higuera Street store with such items as pipes, tobaccos, cigars, lighters, 
cigar and cigarette holders and pipe racks. Both stores offer Poly
students a seven-day-a-week check-cashing service.
1212 Higuera Street
799 Foothill Boulevard . * , ■ ■,» t * # t _
San Luis Obispo . 1 . .
fo r that lion Goes MOD
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OCCASION collegiate climate is changing
Styles for the college coed
Trudy * Miss Rita 
Lorrie Deb
•  Variety of Styles
•  In Crepes, Metallics, 
Brocades
•• Assorted Colors
Erma’s
Jeens • Juniors • Misses
728 Hisuera Street
by Karen Kinsman
. . .  R.e*1^ ous meetings for Poly students mean try - 
thing from testimonials to beer busts. 
rh Religious expression has to make sense to 
those participating in i t / ’ explains the Reverend 
Bruce Jjaden, Presbyterian and Congregational Col­
lege Chaplain.
A wide selection of religious faiths is to be 
tound on this campus. Even though it is a state 
supported college, there is a close bond between the 
administration and faculty and the Chaplain's Council, 
which includes all of the campus ministers and 
directors of the collegiate religious activities, and 
the student religious groups.
There is a definite effort among these groups 
to bring religion around to a point where it can be 
underftood and meaningful," says Father Charles . 
Moore of the Catholic sponsored Newman Cluh. * 
The new generation of kids doesn't want theological 
dialogues that leave them out."
Other religious groups agree with this philosophy 
each year sees more and more student initiated 
programs within the religious groups, Westminister 
Fellowship, the Presbyterian college group, is a good 
example of this.
Headed by a steering committee of collegions 
who pick all topics and areas of discussion, West­
minster students have discussed is depth at their 
fireside forums such topics as LSD, therapeutic 
abortion, the "God is Dead'' idea, the world, national 
and state political scene, sex, and the basic differ­
ences between Protestantism and Catholicism. As 
Rev. Tjaden explains, "We are exploring the religious 
dimensions by our own choice. No one is telling us 
we have to."
Including all Presbyterian activltes - church, 
Westminster, and study groups - about 160 - 170 
Presbyterian and United Church of Christ (Congre­
gational) students are involved. As Rev, Tjaden
I f
1
it ll
t
Presbyterian m inister confers
points out, "A much higher percentage of member 
students attend these two churches than the per­
centage of member adults in the total community."
Some religious groups in the college base their 
meetings entirely upon the fundamental books of their 
faith. One such group is the Christian Science Or­
ganisation. These students feel that it is important 
to stress the basic doctrines of their church. Accord­
ing to Cynthia Hansen, Journalism sophomore and an 
active Christian Scientist, "We get our strength to 
solve everyday problems from Bible readings and from 
Mary Baker Eddy’s Science and Health with a Key to 
the Scriptures." Testimonials and expressions of 
gratitude are'hlso a basic part of this small, but quite 
active group.
The Wesley Foundation, the Methodist collegiate 
roup, sees their religion as one which "rocks boats."
Meditation at Catholic m ission
According to their advisor, Dr. Gslua Thede, "The 
average church-attending student is not intersstsd in 
Wesley. He has inherited his religion from his parents 
and has had nothing to break his complacency. The 
average Wesleyan is one who feels his religion is 
inadequate and wants desperately to change the situa­
tion."
The main areas of action for this group are the 
city, state and nation; the campus; and the church. 
Wesleyans are quits enthusiastic about programs such 
as Vista and the Peace Corps. They are also active 
in raising academic standards and relating the educa­
tional approach of the campus to what is happening 
in the world. Most collegiate Methodists feel an 
"up-dating of the church is definitely called for." 
According to Dr. Thede, "We study the organisations 
and figure out appropriate changes. It’s a form of 
strategy and tactics."
One of the largest and most active groups on 
campus, and recently one of the most talked about, 
is the Newman Club. With 125-140 very active mem­
bers and another 900-1000 who regularly attend one 
of the Sunday masses, this group most certainly 
represents a large percentage of the church-going 
proportion of the student body.
Operating somewhat similarly to the Poly Royal 
Board, Newman Club functions with twenty standing 
committees. These committees serve such purposes 
as planning for tbefuture out-door pavilion, organising 
worship services, planning for Instruction, helping 
the poorer families of the city, |Snd organizing social 
events such as hootenannies, barbecues and an up- 
and-coming beer bust.
Since October, * folk muaifc mass has been 
given each Sunday at the Newman Center near cam-
Cs. An average of 400-500 students attend thisslcally interdenominational service. Another seg­
ment of the modem Newman program that attracts 
100 or-more participants is the weekly Monday lecture 
in Science B-5. Father Moore lectures on subjects 
such as marriage and other baalc points of Christian 
doctrine. Afterward, time is spent in discussing and 
analyzing the topic.
What do more conservative groups think of such 
ultramodern church-sponsored activities as the folk 
music and beer busts? ~
-------Rev. Tjaden expresses the opinion of several
groups when he likens these Newman activities to a 
Sell-known television commercial: "Are we grown 
up enough to try it?" In effect, he is ssylng that every 
area of life Involves religious question and concern. 
Faith is something one does, not Just has. Each per- 
. son must sesrch for his whole self.
Dr. Thede sees the approach as "different, 
but very good if it proves to be effective.."
Father Moore views Poly students as enthusiastic, 
imaginative and responsive to new ideas. "Religion 
is becoming more end more relevant to life."
10—Poly Viewpoint
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for the first time 
A full year coverage
Including
SPRING SPORTS 
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Sports Action Photos
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e Color Photo Essay
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•  High Quality Printing
•  Candid Camera Action
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ORDER NOW
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Students who enjoy 
the secret societies
by Joe Hdnniqan
"Greek W eek” bathtub races
Fraternities have long been characterized u  
"4 *cret societies." Secret passwords, handshakes 
ana'ceremonies enhance the bond of friendship,’ 
bringing college men together In what is  commonly 
referred to as "Greek Letter Fraternities.'*
"1 think fraternities are 
commented Ken Week
 glorlfed drinking so*
cleties," k, senior electronics 
engineering major. " I  haven't any special interest 
in them myself. For some people they are fine, but 
not for me. Oh, I suppose they do some good, and 
certainly help profnore school spirit, so I'm not 
completely set against them.*'
Week's viewpoint Is not uncommon on this campus, 
Fraternity life is commonly described as a life of 
merry making.. An end of the year activity ylelditw to * 
this point of view Is "Greek Week.*’  ^The purpose of 
Greek Week is twofold. Having a good time it 
most apparent objective. In the shadowa lurka 
main point. Greek Week requires that all members 
onhe fraternity houses work together towards commoo 
goal, giving them experience in organizing alargtMd 
complex event.
A highlight of the celebration is the "Togo 
Dance,*' when members from all of the fraternities 
along with their dates come dressed in togas, die 
typical Greek attire. Typical 'fun* events of the seek 
include track and field sports and the annual bathtub 
races at Avila Beach, l-.ach of the seven fraternity 
houses has a 'tub* mounted on wheels, with a steer* 
ing system and a roll bar for safety.
Starting at the top of the hill on Front Street, 
they race down, slde*by*side, two St a time is 
eliminator heats, until only two 'tubs' are left for 
the finals. Kappa Chi and Delta Sigma Phi msdalt 
to the finals last year, with Kappa Chi crossing the
Loren Van Engen, 
Vice President of 
Delta Sigma Phi
Ken Week. Senior 
EL major, speaks 
on fraternities
~«*V,*•«**»**
price-wise Students
shopat
g ia n t  f o o d
Poly itudenti enjoy tne budget 
prices at Giant rood
Feats host activities
*ln# 'rfi»nC<1 phl •  clo*« aecond.
fm  inlv i*  #Iy en* yed Week' last year, and
rr»n?°k n* /orT*rd this year,** said Carolyn
by t i  i ! ? ° i 4,Journall»m "»Jor. “ I was Impressed 
ir .  y ft? guyi *u  work together on this event.
^ ; r J t f t e £ 2 , ' Ipi.t‘' - Ti,erew“ no t
Vi&ssvxtowards a common goal.
of vAoul0rgrhfni[0 *K 1#t the fr*t#rnlty get th# 
Srtnrtni L ftft*  ft*)' tr#  «re , t . m M John Fornof, 
ma)°r*. ,  I*» • greet way to meet people.
'r a ta rn iS  anythlng to be afraid of, since there are 
i l l ! «° " #U. th® Wg ■campuses in the nation. 
rh?*1 **“ * iJreterniitiaB are going to be changing soon. 
Tney will begin to accentuate scholastic achievement
I ... . •£
Two Stores
te serve yeu
II LUIS OBISPO
Mne Reed off South Oread
OYO GRANDE
G rand and  11th
STORE HOURS
Mon-Sot. 9 a.m . to 9  p.m. 
Sundayt 9 o.m . to 7 p.m .
it Food remans the lar- 
it and most modem Super- 
lot in this area with an 
ikndance of parking for 
convenience.
Our low, low prices and our 
staff make Giant 
your family store. Come 
let’s get acquainted.
t N y i»
IIANT FOOD
Pajam a party-barn dance
instead of party Ufa,*' .' . '
A quarterly award in San lu ia  Obispo is the 
Scholarehlp Trophy, given to the house whose members 
hold the highest grade point average. Fraternity 
leader* hope the award provides an incentive to 
strive for better grades. Some house* hold weekly 
study sessions, giving “ actives”  and “ pledges’* an 
opportunity to improve their scholastic standing. 
Fraternity members realize that if a man flunks 
out of school,.they have lost a member,
I'm against total recognition of fraternities," 
said Loren Van Enaen, vice president of Delta Sigma 
Phi. “ If the school were to recognize fraternities, 
I would only be in favor of partial recognition. If 
we were to be recognized ae a club, not as a frater­
nity, it would be fine. We would lose our freedom If 
we were to be totally recognized. We would have to 
have chaperones at our functions, and many of our
Continued on page 14
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Every Night! 
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Saturday night
O ur BIG Rock Band
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Barbara Baer, on “Biggin” , shows barrel racing form
The last class on Friday afternoon during Spring 
quarter seems never to come fast enough for college 
rodeo contestants. Hardly a weekend goes by but 
what students of a surprising variety of majors rush 
out of their last classes to go hook up horse trailers, 
load their horses and tack, suitcases and riders, 
and head off for the nearest rodeo, wherever It may be.
Cal Poly’s rodeo contestants have excelled In 
college competition as a team and as Individual com* 
petltors even before the first official rodeo team was 
formed In 1947.
There are four leagues In the rodeo world: 
Junior High and High School, College, Amateur, and 
Professional. Most of the old professional rodeo 
hands started out years ago In the small town rodeos, 
but today young people begin Immediately In weli 
organized junior high and high school rodeos. In 
some areas, there are junior rodeos where children 
as young as five and six years old ride calves and 
participate In other rodeo eventB.
Rodeo hands of the past were cow punchers who 
had come In from the range competing for prizes 
in riding and roping events. As the popularity of 
these contests grew and the prizes Increased, con­
testants became ’’professionals”  and began .travel­
ing from rodeo to rodeo. The professionals finally 
assembled Into touring .shows which now perform 
all over the United States and parts of Europe.
The rodeo, contestants of today are of a much 
higher calibre. Many of today’s professional rodeo 
contestants are college graduates who are regularly 
employed and “ rodeo* on the weekends.
“ Twenty-four per cent of the top Rodeo Cow- 
boys Association (RCA)performerstoday were former 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA) 
members,” announced Cy Taillon, famous Cow Palace
N ew ly  seasoned styles in 
stepped-up colors and leathers. 
Select  yours from a big, fall -timed 
line-up that  includes every kind of 
style f rom classic to continental.
8 5 0  FOOTHILL BLVD
COLLEGE SQUARE Ribbon roping at its best
t J w  -  -  *  - f
l / A l i B K a S c .  . *
'They ride to fame
over a rugged road
Rodeo clown . . .  bravest of all
tnowcer at last year’s Grand National Livestock 
Exhibition and Horse Show.
Because of Cal Poly’s excellent rodeo team 
record, the merchants of San Luis Obispo recently 
foroed a committee which selects one girl and two 
boya from the rodeo team who have proven to be 
Bounding performers. These students receive a 
ichoUrehip of $150 per quarter for three quarters.
The three students chosen for this year'Sscholar. 
dipt were Barbara Baer, a Social Science major 
ton Sonora, California, who was runner.up in the 
tut championship barrel racer in amateur com* 
addon last year and .who stands second this year. 
Til other two winners of the scholarship are Bob 
Hr|er, an Animal Husbandry major from Holstead, 
Kluii, and Ned Londo, also an Animal Husbandry 
Mjor, from Las Vegas, Nevada. Both have done 
■eepdonally well in rodeo competition. *
For our annual Poly Royal rodeo, local mer- 
chants donate prizes for the various events: bull- 
dogging, saddle broncs, calf roping, bareback and
Continued on" Page 18
For the gals it’s goat tying
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Shop at Rio Malo Saddlery y
for the gait...
Visit the aM new ladies 
«onal catering to Hie
western wear tastes of 
»he college coed.
•Coord inatt Outfits ^
•  Ball-Bottom fonts
•  Moccasins
•  Lodias Boots
•  Faothar-Waight
•  Stratch-Danims
•  Western Style Blouses
Fashions By.....
Panhandle Slim 
Trego o Prior 
Lasso
Ui|
S'iA
FfWih Cei edmlret the new line ef wettem hett 
Prank, a Jwnier tram Incinitot, CM , le Pn 
ef the Poly TwMere, the cologo square dancing 
Frmh ie majoring in Sietegy.
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Even Horses Shop 
at Rio Malo. . . .
•  Now and Usod Saddles
•  Tack and Riding 
Equipment
•  Custom U athor Work
•  Vet Supplies
•  Saddle Repair
•  Horseshoeing Supplies
at Rie
PianeCaS, a frethman Animal Huthandry Major hem
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for the guys....
The popular Rio Male Saddlery features an 
outstanding selection of western attire to out­
fit the Poly guys from head ta too. .
* Vv . - I |
f  Hats-All stylos and colors
•  Western Snlrts-Permanent Press
•  Pants- by W rangler and loo
•  Boots-by Nocona, Western Trail, 
Hyor and Texas.
Brand Names Like
Tem-Tex •  Pan-Handle Slim  
Lasso •  Pioneer W ear 
Cheese From Our Selection Of 
Western Suits 
Grose, lasso and Niver 
Western Gifts and Accessories
Rio Malo
College Square Shopping Center 544-2924
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Campus 
\ Town
PASQUALE'S is now under new management. 
Gene Bray and Don Messer, the neW owners, 
have made many improvements at the popu- | 
lar eatery, including the dining area as 
shown here.
Com * in 
and
Get Acquainted 
with our fine
ITALIAN FOOD
•PIZZA
—at you like it
•SPAGHETTI
—a real taste treat
•RAVIOLIS
—this dish is delicious
We Also Feature
AMERICAN FOOD
•PASQUALE STEAK
—biggest steak in the country
e CHICKEN “
—also a favorite 
We serve a complete
DINNER OR LUNCH
e
Pasquale's always has
REASONABLE PRICES
for Students or Families 
Open Daily 11 -2
Pasquale's
281 Parker
Call 543-9814
WSi......i fy ? ; KActive in community
Continued from page 11
traditional affairs would have to be cancelled, since 
they would interfere with school activities, W e have 
nothing to gain and everything to lose by college
recognition." . _  ....
Van Engen’s view is shared by many fraternity 
men. They would like to be allowed to enter floats
in parades, and they want t o  sponsor queen candidates. 
Drinking at fraternity functions by those under age 
is seen as the biggest block to fraternity recognition. 
Limited recognition as clubs would open the way for 
fraternities to participate in college activities as well 
as being" able to continue their social activities.
Fraternity men view such an arrangement as a 
compromise that should be suitable to both sides. 
Fraternity membership in the seven local houses— 
Alpha Tau Omicron, Alpha Sigma, Alpha Upsilon, 
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau, Kappa Chi. and Phi 
Kappa Psi—ls now approaching the 250 mark. Most^ 
fraternity men feel this arrangement Would give the 
college some control over fraternity activities and 
the fraternities would have the opportunity to partici­
pate openly in school activities. Most assuredly, 
fraternities woultf value the opportunity to participate
Frat m em bers judge contest
openly In school events, and suspension of this 
privilege would no doubt bring them under sufficient 
control of the college.
"Fraternities, as they exist, will not be recog. 
nized. They will have to change their image,”  stated 
Dean of Students Everett- Chandler. "The liquor 
problem must be solved.”
"Recently, "the attorney for the State Colleges 
Informed us that we would be responsible for any 
Incident involving a minor who had been drinking at 
a fraternity affair. So, 1 would say that liquor is the 
number one problem facing us.
" I feel that if recognition *s to come, it should 
be straight forward, and not a front. If clubs were 
to be organized by the fraternities and recognized by 
the college, It wouldn’t be long before every club on 
campus would have a front organization. This would 
not solve the drinking problem," said Chandler. "A t 
I see it, this would merely be a means for fraternities 
to participate In school activities.”
"Now, 1 don’t want to be adamant about this, and 
say 'As long as I’m here fraternities will not be 
recognized.’ I don’t want to cut off the dialogue, or 
exchange of Information, if you will, between the two 
factions. Last year, Tom Consoll, who was Inter- 
Fraternity Council president, made great strides 
forward in helping improve the image of frater­
nities on this campus,” Chandler said. ” 1 hope this 
will continue until the issue Is settled.
"If recognition is to come, I would rather see 
it come all at once, rather than recognize frcmt 
organizations,” Chandler said.
C o t n e
Come back down 
to camput town 
with the tel that 
twingi. Make the 
move in ikoetj 
that alwayt take 
you where the 
action it. Staih 
a pair away for 
every day and 
date-going on 
your fun-paced 
tchedule. Life't 
alwayt great 
with thoet from 
Rileyt Shoe Salon. 
Pricet ttart at 
59 .00
And For The 
Men on Campus
•Shoe fashion headquarters- 
-From Brogues te  Keds • .
• all footwear needs-
Florsheim, Roblees, 
U.S. Keds, Hush Puppies 
and other nationaiy 
advertised brands
mmini
UN IUII OIU’ O U  U K
Dowi 
Corner i 
Mineral 
Chorro
543-141
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. by Ellen Kishiyama
When « •tudent comeg to Cal Pniw *_
ST time, Whet are his attitudes, hi.  ^ L l° r 
(>  aoclal adjustments, and how does he make
Some 66 countries are represented on bur cam 
Kid i aampllng of Impressions and atttmriT' 
tentative persons were aought at rsndom
f  jlndu boy is amazed that Americana are 
' end iinyfK of other countrlea. "Cowa 
«d aacred In my country m India and CaviS, 
lo not eat meat. We are strict vegeurilna ?' 
lems from such countrlea as inrtn*
to do not eat pork. * u Jewi8b
Nigerians at talent show
Many foreign atudenta look forward to the Chrltt.
Id (______ MM
enjoy exchanging 
glfta and aharlng the traditional holiday food ana
mas party hel " each year, a custom not celabrated 
outside Christian countrlea, They
People-to-People Coffee Hour
An Eait African student from Tanzania feels that 
in itudents should approach fofeign students 
"u we are gueata In this country," He was 
jd by the abundance of food; " It took me some 
to get used to the cafeteria food, but, now, I 
It to much that I have gained 20 pounds in the 
tmonths I’ve been here. However, my emotions 
fouted is the Americana leave.the table when! 
as to them. I am anxious to know them, but they 
i to have little interest In ua."
I Dm Foreign Student office In the Agricultural 
don Building has been a God-send to many of 
parsons coming from abrotd for the first time, 
volunteer helpers welcome the bewildered stu* 
provide temporary living quarters until housing 
usd, arrange banking, and give information 
:tbt city. i t
doit of these itudents from other countries can 
ud write the English language fluently. How* 
uny have difficulty apeaking It. They come to
l,b  8®eltlni  help to improve their 
pronunciation and conversational command of the language. .
l# •i*0 nrisintained by the Foreign 
* “J®n ®rf*c# 80 that local residents jnay Invite 
other countries to their homea. Warm 
S l^ lU U ng friendships are created when American 
families invite foreign students Into their home for an 
evening, either for dinner or for a social visit.
These informal peraon*to*person relationships help 
bridge lasting international friendships.
Another organization welcoming the foreign atu* 
dents to Cal Poly is the People*to*People club which 
draws Its membership from every country repreaented 
on campus. This group brings foreigners In contact with 
American culture and helps promote International 
understanding. They meet every Friday informally 
from 4i00 to StOO p.m. for a coffee hour in the 
International Room located in the post office building,
Within the People-to*People club, each country . 
has their own organization." These groups alternate 
In presenting a program about their country at the 
monthly evening meetings.
International Week at Cal Poly was observed 
this quarter, culminating with a talent show. IJnder 
the theme of "People Need People", the audience 
waa taken to faraway places where songs, and native 
dances were performed by students from Attica,
Pakistan, Japan, Weat Indies, U.S.A., Iran, Hawaii,
China, Arabia, South Vietnam and Latin America.
During this week, bull sessions in livingauartera 
were held where students from sbrosd told about the 
cultures of their countries. Msny questions were 
snewered.
, Intermural soccer teams are organized with one 
composed of Lstln American students and the other . 
of African students. Beat playera from these two 
teams make up the People*to*People team that com* 
petes sgslnst other California colleges.
Each June, a graduation banquet la held for the 
senior foreign students. Last year, 70 graduates were 
presented with Honorary Citizenship certificates by 
the San Lula Obispo Mayor. Scholastic achievement 
and leadership swards are also presented. -
Construction of a Homecoming Float by the 
People*to*Peopls members brought attention to the 
international atudent program at Cal Poly. Foreign 
atudenta work In a leisurely fashion, visit and laugh 
a great deal, and they mix fun with work.
Club members also participate In Poly Roval 
activities. Representatives of several countrlea dla* 
play items from home;
. . . .  American Students Abroad
singing carols.
Soon after school began this fall, the Cal Poly 
Staff Women1 a Club had Its annual picnic for forsign 
students In Poly Grovs. Nssrly 500 enjoyed a typical 
American potluck. Many of the students wort thslr 
native costumes, adding to ths gaiety of the day.
Dignity was necessarily cast aside as Amerl* 
cans tried to pronounce Such names aa Abdtlrahman 
Bedri of Sudan; Klaus Daalbuquaroue from Kenya; 
Sins Fayazmanesh from Pakistan; Tzivanopouloefrom 
Greece and Abdulrahman Theneyan from Saudi Arabia, 
Sumptoua foods, Informality, and Just plain friendship 
keynoted the social event which started a new college 
year of International relationships.,
Some 85 foreign students, including one girl, 
ere enrolled under ths American Agency for In* 
ternariopsl Development (AID) progrsm. Most of them 
ere from Africa and Asia and moat of them era 
seeking agricultural degrees.
Foreign atudenta sometimes auffar "culture" 
shock. They are bewildered and need a helping hand, 
Lack of communication with othars asama to be 
s formidable problem and few people show personal 
Interest In thsm, As former President Dwight D, 
Elsenhower said: " I  am convinced that men are not 
so much separated by political ind artificial barriers 
as they ere by wells of misunderstanding ind mis. 
trust." ■ ■ : ' .
amazes East Africans
by Toni St. Onge
It was once true that study sbrosd was available 
only to well*to*do students, but It is scarcely true 
today.
The California State College system as well as the 
University of California and various private institu­
tions now offer low-price International programs for 
the educational enrichment of all those who seek It.
I participated last year In the progrsm offered 
by the California State Colleges, living and studying 
In Tokyo, Japan, for a complete year. I consider It 
the most valuable 12-month period of my life.
I wee one of a group of 24 students, seven of 
whom were from Cal Poly. We studied at the Inter­
national Division of Wiseda University, one of the lead­
ing universities of Japan. Instruction was In English 
and courses were geared to study of Japan and the 
Far East. ,
Living arrangements afforded perhaps the most 
rewarding experiences of the yesr, for students were 
placed In Japanese homes and were treated as mem­
bers of the family.
"My house was small with only a few articles of 
furniture such as a television, one bamboo chair and 
two low tables. We sat on cushions, alspt on mats 
on the floor, washed the dirty laundry and dishes In 
cold water, and lived through the winter without the 
use pf heaters except for a sandhilled container 
holding live coals to take the chill out of the a ir."
Taking a bath Involves another major adjustment, • 
members of the family commonly use the same bath 
^water, which is usually heated on a wood stove. 
Cleansing is completed outside of the tub. The final 
process la a long aoak in the very, very hot weter.
The differences in food v e r t certainly an ex­
perience. Rice la usually served at every meal, 
and more fish than meat la eatan , Wa ate raw fish 
too, and most ‘ American students soon agree 
that it is not aa bad aa expected, -
We had so many changes to learn to live with, 
but aa one student said, "By the end of the year t)ie 
adjustments that seemed so huge in the beginning 
became a natural part of our every day Jlft and we 
learned to accept theijv aa a matter of coursa."
Reel knowledge and understanding of another 
people is probably possible only when one has ex­
perienced living their way of Ilfs, Living with a 
Japanese family, making frlenda with Japanese stu­
dents, traveling within the country, and studying 
about Japan all combined to give me a greater 
awareness of that nation, lta history and Its future 
But even more important, American students 
in our program agreed that a year In a foreign 
country provided Inalghta concerning our own nation. 
For the ftrat time moat of ua war* looking at the 
United States from the outalde and often from the 
Japanese viewpoint, which enabled us to Item  a 
great deal that we might not have otherwise.
, On a more materialistic plana, wa became more 
appreciative of the n\odern and sanitary methods 
which ara employed so commonly hart that they 
a r t  taken for granted,
As the reeult of my year In Japan, my eyes were 
opened to the real-life drama of other people In 
this world besides Americans. The atorlaa in 
magazines, newspapers and textbooks now come to 
life for me, and I feel I am a more sensitive person
16-Poly Viewpoint
by Sally Boas
voiced by an official of the TournanuiM J  
Parade to his daughter, Btarted Cal pLw 
march to Pasadena. 01' *
The challenge was that a collet* 
possibly construct and dekorate a float to 
rigorous specifications required for the ft*  
of Roses representation. His daughter (we*v*£ 
of her name), who was attending Cal Poly 
proceeded to organize a group of atueenb™
Iw laSw M fiaThe was wrong.
That year Cal Poly, utilizing both 
resources from both of the campuses, i
l — --------»in the parade.
Since its conception, the Cal Poly float! 
eight first places in the Educational Divli 
two seconds and-one third.
The theme of the parade this y*u 
“ Travels in Fantasy” . The college's than 
“ A Child's Fantasy."
Cal Poly's float will be a large animii 
and replica of pinnochlo. It will be conn 
fresh flowers in their natural state, saw  
the rules. Many of the flowers are groi
Crops Club tours globe
Poly, Kellogg, and the others are
Starting next Spring, flowers will be grovel* 
Even if the flowers are not used on the fV 
can be traded for the flowers the school
a U L - . — i. r * i  n - i . .  a - ------- *-------Although Cal Poly is now two
the annual float will still be constructed by 
schools. This campus has allocated $700,
___  _________  a .__ . i i _________ i « .***  __w w  (other campus has allocated $900. The rtt 
cost la so low is that many of the flows in 
by the school and the labor is free. Many of* 
mittee members volunteer to work on otfc 
Parade floats in return for flowers.
Business firms have offered from $20, 
$25,000 to have Cal Poly's spot in the parade.{ 
has been set on the number of entriesand mm; 
have tried desperately to be Included. Cal Polyi 
to give up her spot.
On Jan. 1 after the parade, a display oUl 
will be held at Victory Park, where they i 
viewed by the public. The exhibit will optnaa
A  -Yew Standard  
at Qnalitg f a r , Homecoming Sweepstakes Award mately 1:30 p.m. and remain open until
Now...and through the years all the 
pride and memories of your College
Days will be embodied in this rich 
10K gold treasure. A new modern 
design with traditional beauty. Truly
a symbol of accomplishment: A 
proud ring representing a proud tra­
d i t ion .  In  a d d i t i o n  to t h e  p r i d e  of 
wearing your class ring now, you 
will find it a symbol of recognition 
and introduction to new and valued 
friends all through your life.
Sizing anytim e at tho 
special torvicot dosk
Ordor your ring toon!
This year’s Tournament of Roses entry
NOW ON DISPLAY
EL CORRAL 
BOOKSTORE
Poly Vipwpoint-17,
STORE FOR MEN
...for everyone
Float construction — m any hours
On Jan. 2 it will be open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Since i960, Cal Poly has also entered a float 
in the Fresno State College Homecoming parade. 
The float is entered during those years when the 
football game is held in Fresno. It is designed and 
conitructed by the Rally Committee. -
This year's entry, entitled “ Who’s Bell?’’ was 
i giant replica of the victory bell, which in  a tradi- 
tional symbol Of victory for the Cal Poly-Freano State 
football game. The giant green and gold crepe paper 
ball was 18 feet long and nine feet high.
Designed by Hal Komann, a senior majoring in 
Electronic Engineering, the rough frame waa built 
on campus the week of the parade, disassembled and 
trucked to Fresno on Oct. 14. Fortified with coffee 
end hot chocolate, over 100 members of the Rally 
Committee worked late into the night to put the float 
together, Judges gave Cal Poly an award for the “ float 
[ ftat came theTarthest.”
Cal Poly's own Homecoming held late in October, 
also a scene for many festivities, and among 
i was the local parade with its array of floats, 
pnts from clubs and organizations throughout 
campus designed and constructed float entries 
the parade held in  downtown San Luis Obispo. 
Cal Poly has had a busy float construction 
as usual. From small floats in the Home* 
ling Parade to its entry in the Tournament of 
ms, the. school has shown its enthusiasm for 
or and parades.
unci liar
l l i H I L a
IAN LUIS omao
Rally Com m ittee enters float
COLLEOI CLASSICS* 
THE PERENNIAL SW IATIRS  
FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND YIARIONO 
W IA R I PROUD TO DISPLAY 
TH IN N IST IN 
M IN S SW IATIRS. 
...PEBBLE BEACH, 
...PENDLETON,
______________ ...o u e o o ,
...BERNHARD ALTMANN, 
...DAMON, 
...PARKIR OP VIIN N A.
I *  -c^ -— ------  « -tiw-Koi) viewpoint “r-
7
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Fashions & Gifts
—thC. ’1
Fashions •
Sportswear to Evening II ear
inusua l Gifts for Every Occasion
i i
VOILA!
Mesdames et Messieurs
Le Quartier Francais 
est ouvert Lundi a Samedi 
Venez nous dire 
‘Bon Jour’—s.v.p.
Come in and say  = -  
'hello', if  you please
. Suite Two Lower Level
\SI\SHElMER TRUSTBHLDl\G  
San Luis Obispo
Grant
A growing concern
b y  K a r i n  F r o y l a n c ^-— — ■ -
Athletes mast come to Cal Poly primarily for 
an education because that’s the only real Inducement 
offered them. This is a commendable situation, team ^ 
supporters comment, but It’s nearly Impossible to 
compete.
This college is In a league of large schools 
located in large cities. Consequently, it has difficulty _  
participating equally on * financial basis. The Cali­
fornia Collegiate Athletic Association limits athletic 
grants and aid to $45,000. Conference policy specifies 
that $25,000 may be given indirect grantsand $20,000 
may be offered in wages.
The Mustang Boosters, a local businessmen's 
group, has a total budget for 1966-67 of $12,500. 
Football players receive $6,000 distributed among 
23 players, $3,500 will go to basketball players 
while the balance goes to wrestlers. Those athletes 
not able to support themtelves financially work at 
a state Job paying $1.35 per hour.
Such a grant and aid program is a hlndcrance 
when the coaching staff goes recruiting each spring.
Every CCAA student body helps financially with 
the grant and aid program. Cal Poly at Pomona 
grants $3,000, San Fernando Valley State, $10,000, 
Long Beach $13,000, San Diego $35,500, Los Angeles 
$20,000 and Fresno State $20,000. Until this year, 
the Associated Students, Inc. of this campus provided . 
only funds for travel, stadium lighting and main­
tenance. Recently, a $900 grant was allocated by the 
ASI and $300 was given by the Alumni Association.
Currently the AS! is making preparations for a 
campus wide booster club. The club will coordinate 
activities to raise funds for athletic grants. Events 
such as dances, alumni basketball and wrestling are 
proposed. Students, faculty and staff would be eligible 
for membership by payment of dues. No other college 
has such a system for supportlhg their athletic pro­
gram. •-— -
Rodeos offer thrills
t
Continued from Page 13
bullriding for the men; goat tying and barrel racing 
for the women.
In addition to these prizes, winning teams and 
Individuals earn N1RA points. These points accumu­
late towards the individual’s and team's credit. At 
the end of the year, the fop man and woman in each 
event receives an individual trophy as do the top 
men and women’s team, The top individual in each 
event and the two top teams in the league are eligible 
for the NIRA finals usually held in the latter part 
of June. ——
NIRA has become the stepping stone (or pro­
fessional rodeo stars. Some of these well-known 
rodeo cowboys and girls were products of Poly’s 
rodeo club, Boots 'nr Spurs, advised by Bill Clbford.
A few proteges include Jack Roddy, San Jose, who 
won NIRA National Championship All*Around Cowboy 
and saddle broncs. (He had won five All-Around 
Cowboy Championships in one year in our own region!) 
Roddy is presently leading in bull dogging for National 
Championship honors.
Another successful cowboy is Bill Martinelli who 
has been the top saddle bronc rider for the past 
ten years.
C.W. Adams, of Atascadero, is the most recent 
graduate to turn professional rodeo cowboy. He has 
cut a colorful figure gaining honors by being in the 
top 15 bull riders in the nation during 1966. This 
makes him eligible to compete in the finals to be 
held in Oklahoma this December.
The women’s team, which was started in 1957, 
has also produced some tojvnotch performers. Merna 
Muller earned the title of the World's Champion Calf 
Tyer while Diana Whitman won the Regfonal Cham^ 
plonshlp honors for barrel racing in 1960. Jeanie Foote, 
another Poly protege, was honored as the Regional 
Champion Coat Tyer for 1963, Last year's team 
captain, Diana Johnson was the Regional Champion 
Coat Tyer and went on to represent our school at 
the finals held in Laramie, Wyoming.
Rodeos are fast becoming as popular as football 
or baseball. It has been considered within the top 
10 spectator sports. Rodeo contestants, Just like any 
other performer of a popular sport, finds it worth 
while to become a professional and "ride the cir­
cuit.”
T \  1
IS REALLY FUN 
WITH A NEW
SMITH-CORONA
TYPEWRITER
i
SELECT YOURS J 
FROM OUR COMPLE1 
STOCK
•  Goloxie II t
Magnificent idea In portable!. Jeweled mat. 
beorlng-thit modal reduced in prka 19.00, 
Spatially priced for juit 1107.50.
•  Classic 12
Moil complete non-electric portable-12" con 
Hondiomely ityled for modern enviromr 
ot $127 50
•  The " H O ”
World'i firit electric portable. Motet leorni 
breeie-electric ipace bar and ihift keyt. Ck 
able type ieoture-1169.50
•T h e "120"
Serhopt the bait value in the entire KM I 
tile carriage (12") end up to 10 carbon i 
|uit $ 114.50
We Accept 
Trade-Ins
Up to 125.00 for your old machine. Irlng yeerth 
for a free ettimote
NOTHING DOWN
ON YOUR APPROVED CREDIT
HILLS
STATIONIRY ETO N  
In Downtown San lu ll l
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Looking at Off-Campus Survival
The search for m eat bargains
by Carolyn Grant
There ere 7735 students enrolled at Cal Poly 
this quarter and~approximat#ly hall of them are 
faced with preparing at least one nutritional, and 
yet edible, meal each day.
In moat cases coeds have had experience pro- 
paring meals, but It may be a relatively new ex. 
perlence for the college male.
One student Indicated that he thought what he 
had learned-In the kitchen of hla apartment was 
Informative and Interesting as some of hia
school subjects. :
"In the past three yeara he haa learned how 
to cook hamburger about a hundred different ways. 
Informed hla roommates. 1
Moat students are more than sensitive to the 
high coat of living In San Lula Obispo. Resulting from 
this sensitivity la a cat and mouse game between 
local merchants and shoppers.
Students interested in winning a few rounds of 
cat and mouse might follow a few of these suggestions.
Oh Wednesday the local merchants publish their * 
weekly bargains. It might be profitable to see where 
the beat buys In town are. i
* In a survey' published in the Ladles Homo , 
Journal" it was found that the average shopper spends 
about half an hour In the grocery store, and for every 
minute he stays "overtime’' he spends another 30 
cents.
So make a list before going shopping, follow It, 
and leave the store as quickly as possible, don t
from the Recipe Corner. . .
Mullins, 70} Poinsettla Drive,-Eustls, Flo*
Would you like to help write a cookbook? There 
la a nationwide contest open to all college students 
who wish to enter their favorite reclpe(s).
The competition la being conducted by Richard 
Mullins of the Doubleday Publishing Co.
Mullins la writing a cookbook on college cuisine 
and needs your help In obtaining desirable dishes.
If your recipe Is selected the author will send 
you a free copy of the forthcoming publication. Your 
name will also appear In the book next to your 
recipe. ' .
If you would like to enter, send your recipes to 
Richard .
rids.
For those of you who have trouble thinking of 
something different and yet good to eat, you might 
try a saucy swlsa steak, or tomato and beef cas­
serole for a cflange.
Saucy Swlsa Steak 
2 lbs of chuck steak 
1>3 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon sa l(
‘4 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons fat -
2 8ox cans of seasoned tomato sauce 
1 tablespoon vinegar ,
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon sugar ,
salt and pepper to taste
F irst combine the flour, one teaspoon salt, 
and 4 teaspoon pepper, and coat the meat, brown 
In the hot fat.
I While the meat is browning combine the 
cans of tomato aauce, augar, vinegar, and Worcester* 
shjre sauce, salt and pepper.
After the meat haa browned, pour the aauce over 
the meat and simmer uncovered for five minutes. 
Add one medium sliced onion, and cook, covered, 
at 330 degrees for an hour or until fork tender. 
Beef and 'Tomato Caaaerole (with a Chinese 
flavor)
2 lbs round steak
2 tablespoons of corn starch 
salt and pepper
3 tablespoons aoy sauce 3 
3 medium tomatoes 
1 green pepper 
H qup beef bouillon' ,
Have the butcher cut the round steak Into 4 inch 
strips, then cut them in bite size pieces yourself.
Combine the salt, pepper, corn starch and aoy 
sauce and add the meat to this mixture. Dredge 
the meat until It la completely covered with the 
corn starch mixture.
Slice the green pepper and saute It in hot fat 
in an electric skillet at about 330 degrees. Remove 
the limp pepper and place the meat In the skillet 
to brown.
While the meat is browning slice the tomatoes, 
and then place them, and the pepper into the skillet. 
Add the halt cup of bouillon and simmer until the 
liquid-forma a rich brown gravy,
Serve over rice or Chinese noodles.
HINTS unhandy housekeep
Here are some suggestions or "h in ts" you might 
use to reduce your housekeeping burdens,
U while preparing a meal, you, by some urw 
fortunate stroke of luck, burn something and it 
sticks like glue to the pan, Just put two tablespoons 
of cream of t ir te r  or baking soda in the bottom 
of the pan, sdd about a cup of water, and boll the 
contents until the- burnt material softens. You will 
then be able to scour and dean tbs pen for further 
use.
Also if you want to remove coffee steins from a 
pyrex coffee pot, place a few ice cubes In the bottom 
while the pot Is still hot, then wash ss ususl.
Have you ever arrived home from your afternoon 
classes and found no one has remembered to defrost 
the meat for the evening's meal? Don't panic. Girls, 
set your hair dryers out, o r' fellows go borrow one 
from a feminine neighbor. It will rspldly thaw that
Also, while you have the dryer out, use it to 
start your barbecue. It works like an electric bellows 
and automatically fans your fire.
Window washing is always a Joy, but it's  nice 
to be able to look out the window and tell whether it 
it is dsy time or dusk.
Ihstead of wasting your money on a c lsk .« .,, 
use vinegar and water, ft cuts grease and grime 
as well as any product on the market. Inateedof 
using towels to wipe the windows, use old news, 
papers, they leave an extra sparkle on the glass.
If you are interested in acquiring unuaual and 
Inexpensive gift wrappings, you might try the local 
paint and paper companies. They have old wallpaper 
sample books which give you sn endless array of 
wrapping!?7 --------— ^ --------
Do you hate yellowed tennlea? Whiten them up 
by washing them first as you normally would, then 
sprinkle salt over them and let them dry. *
browse, It could be costly.
Experts advise that when shopping for i hi, 
don't let yourself be taken in by quantity aaiet1 
example, ten cans of peas for a dollar la no uvl. 
if no one- In your household or apartment hS t! 
will eat the peas.
•' Many times store promotion is mialeidta.il 
the shopper. A product might be advertised 
front of the store at five cafil for a dollar- wsu 
the same size can will be selling In Its resu lt .S! 
position for 19 cents a can. * r ,h,«
One male student said that since he haahm.. 
shop for hia meals while at school ha Ktf hart 
more aware of food prices, and finds inconaiate*; 
in food pricing all the tlma. "It really makea nui 
to find a can of peaches for 33 cents on one i 
and then find It again Just around the cornerii 
cents cheaper," he stated. • • M
It might also be wise to read the labels on 
and frozen dinners. If the label on the can o f ?  
stew, mentions potatoes' and vegetables firs t!  
simply means the product contains more veaeukul 
than meat;
Further, T.V. dinner fans, you should ch*t 
those labels too. If-It mentions gravy before h 
mentions the meat, *you can expect to find mar. 
gravy than anything else. n
x- • • ' '  * * . * 1 ' -j. > 4*
Hmm Move to cook!!!
r? A friendly 
\  place to shop
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PURITY STORE
Again! Purity Leads the Way in Lowering Food Prices
Purity lowered bread prkti July 10th •  Purity lowered dairy prket “  24th. 
■  V  . Piirity wai first to lower basic grocery pricei on Sept. 7th!
You get EXTRA savings 
With Purity's *
P u r ity
on Blue Chip Stamp option
• .  -  * ► I t : ______________________ - • , ........-    ——  : of— — ♦ —— *
College Square Shopping Center
and
Downtown at 675 Marsh
n . jt . —
Because our dally compound­
ing makes the highest rate earn 
even more?
...you earn Interest on interest 
every day-and, when our cur­
rent annual rate of 5.25% (high­
est In the nation) Is maintained 
a year, you receive a total of 
5.39%.
Because saving with us is so 
easy?
' _______  • ■ ~ i -
...our office is conveniently 
located in downtown San Luis 
Obispo. And we have an ample 
supply of postage-paid, save- 
by-mail envelopes.
1235 Chorro Street
Phone 544-0211 Give me a r o d . .  a r e e l . .  and a quiet stream
_ ___ :— ...... H>.~
at home on a boaTd observe from tba | 
flrade their fellow students. The course a _  
to sll end at the same time it douMtaiJJJ
educAli°ft*
Food 102 Is the next course offered Kl 
area. With world famoua Ptemo Beach, m 
dia a limit of clams in a short time. 
back w  the course, Is that only clamdlnim, 
are taught. After, the dam  )a obtained i 
does not know what to do with it. Maybe* 
could be added to the curriculum.
Crabbing and Abblng 106 are taken «
The techniques taught are fairly 
crabbing. Neta may be rented at Avtu _  
nets are baalcally like a basketball an |  
loops at both ends. A fish head, which emu 
chased at any fish store for twenty cent,,*] 
the bottom of the net. Lower the net into the, 
it is sitting on the bottom. Since crabs art i
Sunset draws n e a r . . .
■ . - v
by Karin Froyland
Avila 101 Is the first course enrolled In by a 
new student at Cal Poly. The course is located at 
Avila Beach and the surrounding area. When the 
surf is up and the sun is shining the local beaches 
are embellished with Poly students. Those who a re not
. .  just one last wave i
they sre  attracted by the fish head, 
net must be raised frequently to see if 
munching on the head. If youirelu<‘ 
three or four crabs at once. Crabs 
for twenty minutes in water, vinegar 
then washed, and cracked. For (boat 
gasoline money, the Cambria coaat ii 
crabbing.
To excell in the abalone clan one 
to capture the shell fish by diving or by wi 
tide. In either case the shell muatbei 
rocks but it is all most rewarding. After i 
is over the pounding party begins. The*' ‘ 
dipped in an egg batter and rolled incr 
and then fried about one minute on each i
WO* :*>" ^
J*
, is one advantage |o the course besides cut 
• and wind burn and a lot of empty sh e lls .. J rm
’ 'j
^Tb®  rook# along Shell Beech end Rencho Montene 
n<0r0 ere the petting for elementery Rock Fishing. 
S!r the petlent type of student who llkee to combine 
L  courses this ie en excellent opportunity. While 
Jv,dM for a strike the student csn study one of his 
!*re acedemlc subjects, o r Just sit end wonder ss 
SJli and porpoise trsvel up end down the coest.
For those students who do not turn green when out 
M the calm sea Morro Bay Excursion Pishing 127 is 
u  excellent course. Although this and the^Avila 
Mch ocean fishing is used more by clubs on campus 
Mi individual students. For $5 per person s group 
m  fiah all day for salmon, red rock cod, blue flph 
ui bull head.
Sailing 101 Jhrough 40$ is taught by the Corinthians 
md la open to afty student, i
For those students that prefer less sand snd surf 
boirda and more open meadows and streams there are 
couraes for them.
Hunting majors have s full but varied curriculum. 
Starting the school year right off is elementary Game
Shooting. . .  Anyone?
IXI, i qulcky course since the deer season closes about 
[ Ssptembwr 20, and dove season the 30th. The final 
la offered during s , 10 day dove season in 
iDaember. Poso, Creston snd Atascadero areas are 
[hi principle settings for the dove hunting while the 
art found north of San Simeon snd Poso. 
For those students who get deer, the following 
recipe is outstanding. For every 10 pounds of 
, mix 1/2 cup sale, 1/2 gallon of wine, 4-5 cloves 
[d |# lc  and pepper to ones taste. The meat should be 
| l  1/4 inch thick, 1/2 inch wide snd as long ss desirsd. 
~ meat is mixed with the ingredients and dried in a 
oven for 10 to 12 hours!
1304 is another fall course snd is followed by 
| JNad 306 winter snd spring.
Qssil season runs until the first of the year snd 
[his axp held at Oso Flsco lake snd Morro Bay. 
■ore advanced students Chucker arequlteachal. 
6 Chucker is two to three times the size of 
lad are also in sssson. Although the bird is 
it can fly a long distance without landing, 
Quail must stop frequently. The 'Carries 
is tbs class laboratory.
are the class project until the end of 
while wild Pigeon is the target tn December, 
to  birds leave the Sierra snd make their winter 
aaar Adelaide, west of Paso Robles sndAtsscs.
ier Goose 312 is offered winter Quarters at 
Bay. Brant season runs from December until 
1. Brants are a new game bird in the ares 
13-3 pounds.
diving mkruction 
sales rental service-compressed air
schwinn bikes fishing
us mam ms
highway 1 at pier Cayucos 995-3748
Students who
think first of 
- - fo r  n/Z their
Don Frank of Ross Jewelers 
show's a Cal Poly couple some
of the fine selection of en­
gagem ent and wedding rings 
offered at the popular dia­
mond store in San Luis
Obispo.
Diamonds
Orange Blossom 
Keepsake 
Artcarved
€  '• — — . -— > - - • - — —• — ——    -  ■
Watches
Omega
Bulova
Tissot
“The Diamond Store in San Luis Obispo
799 Higuera Street
